
drcD-mstances ttat the property passed to him ex
onerated from tlie liability to support tlie widow®

In the present case the findings recorded by the 
Lower Appellate Court make it clear that the sale 
was not justifiable, and that it had unfairly prejudiced 
the plaintiff’s rights, and that the vendees were not 
dond fide purchasers. It is not necessary for ns to 
consider in any detail the authorities relied upon by 
the respective partiesj as the law is fully crystallised 
in the judgment of Mr. Justice West.

W e accordingly uphold the decrees of the courts 
below and dismiss the appeal with costs.
A. B. Appeal dismissed.
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Bejore Mr. Justice Broadway and Mr. Justice Mariineau,

BAM  CHAN I) (B em ndant)—Appellant,
versus Mr

BANK O'M UFPEE INDIA, M M IT E B ;
DELHI (P la in t o t ) ,

AND
fH E  DIAMOND JUBILEE ELOUE y^^Bespon- 

MILLS COMPANY, LIMITED, | dents.
DELHI (D e p e n d a n t ), J

Civil Appeal No. ^459 Cof 1917.
Companies in Liquidation— Secured creditor— whether entitled 

recover from security principal as well as interest up to date o.jF 
realisation or only up to date of winding-up order.

The plaintiff Bank saed the Diamond Jubilee Flom* Mills 
Company in liquidation and one Bam Chand for recovery of 
Es. 1,60,914-2-7, due to it under a cash credit loan bond 
mortgag’ing certain properties. One of the pleas was that 
plaintiff was not entitled to any interest after the S4th Juno 
1913, on whieii date the defendant PI our Mills Company went 
into liquidation, and the lower Court, accepting- this plea, 
declared that the plaiutiff could only recover Rs. 1,52,000 and 
proportionate costs by Sale of the properties hypothecated and must 
prove for the remainder in the liquidation proceedings.

Beldi by the High Court that as far as possible the rtile& 
of bankruptcy are applicable to liqmdation
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1 « 1 Company goes into liquidation a secured creditor may realise his 
security and prove for any balance outstanding. The remaining 
assets of the Coropany would in that case only be liable  ̂for 
euch principal and interest as was due on the date o f  the winding- 
up order. A secured creditor is in tbe case of a liquidation on 
the Sitme footing as in that of insolvency proceedings. The 
property hypothecated is thus liable for the whole claim, principal 
and interest up to date of realisation; and it is only the liability 
of the remaining assets that could be affected by the winding-up 
order.

In re Jottif Stoek T) isocount Company, Warrant Fin mice 
Company’B Case No. 2  fl], In re David Llo/jd and Company> per 
Jessel M . R. (2), and In re Humber Ironworks and ^hip-bttilding 
Company, Warra'^i Finance Com panfs Cm  ̂ No. % per Giffard 
L, J, (8 ), followed.

Shridkan Narayan v. Atmaram Oovind (4), Shridarnorayan 
V. Krishnaji {h), Go pi Nath v. Gur Prasad ' 6), Be Wyse, M x  parte 
Chotohsey (7), and Lang v. Bepiullahliai (8), referred to ; also 
section lu  (5) of the Provincial Insolvency Act.

Ham Satan Das v. Bashes^ar Nath (9), not followed.

First a'p'peal from the decree of C, L, Dunda», 
Esquire, District Judge, Dethi, dated the October
1916, decreeing plaintiff^s claim.

Moti Sa^ar and Mul Ohanb, for Appellant.
. 0. Beyan-Pjbitman, for Plaintiff-Eespondent.

The iudgment of the Court was delivered by—
B h o a d w a t , J.—This appeal has arisen out of a suit 

brought by the Baulc of Upper India, Limited, Delhi, 
against the Diamond Jubilee Elour Mills Company, 
Ximited, Delhi, and one Ram Ohand for the recovery of 
Rs. l,60,914i‘ 2'7 due on account of advances made to 
the said Flour Mills and secured by a deed referred to 
as a cash credit loan bond,” dated the ^4ith Septem
ber 1901, and executed in favour of the Bank by the 
said Flour Mills and Ram Ohand Jointly. The said 
Flour Mills were in liquidation when the suit was 
instituted and the Official Liquidator conteste d the 
suit alleging that it wa=? premature owing to tbe fact 
that it had been • brought before the expiry of six 
months’ notice agreed upon in the deed. It was also

(1) aS70) 10 Equity 11. (5) (1887) I. L. R. 12 Bom, 272
(2) (1877) 6 CKD. 339,343, (0) (1912) 15 Indian Cases 860.
(8) (1870) 5 Cb. Ap. 88, 02, (7) (]91l) 17 Indian Cases 81.
(4) (1883) I. L. R. 7 Bom. 455. (8) (19iaj I. L, R- 88 Bom. 889.

(9) 55 P. W. E. 19C7.
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contended that the Bank was not entitled to any 
interest accruing after the 24th of June 1913 on which 
date the Bank went into compulsory liqnidatloo.

Ram Oh and filed separate pleas supporting the 
Official Liquidator in his allegation that the suit was 
premature, and pleading further that the suit was time-

■ barred, and that he was not personally liable. Further 
he contended that his land was not chargeable with 
this claim inasmuch as his liability had been discharged 
Owing to the variation of the original contract in which 
he was only a surety. The Bank in reply traversed these 
pleas and, as against Ohand claimed that he was 
the principal debtor and r.ot a surety and was also 
personally liable. The Trial Court framed the follow
ing issues

1. Can plainti-ffi demand the amount dua without six 
months* notice in the event of any of the confcitisfoncies msntioned 
In paragraph 9,f (b) of the plain -̂.

2. Have any of these eontingenoies occurred ?
3. I f  not, is not the suit liable to dismissal ae premature 

being brought before the expiry o f the six months from notice ?
4. Was the plainti-ffi able to lecute Ms rigbtg by intervening 

in an application for liquidation, and does this disentitle him to
‘ costs ?

5. Is JiÔ a Ram Chand liable only as a surety after plaintiff 
has exhausted his remedy as against defendant 1 ?

6. Is the suit against Pam Chand time-barred under
Article 132; Limitation Act ?

7. Do the agreements mentioned in paragraph 4 of the 
plaint discharge Ram Chand from liability ?

8 . Does Lala Bam Ohand incur any personal liability 
beyond that attaching to the land hypothecated ?

9. Is plaintiff debarred from bringing Lala Ram Chand's
land to sale by suit ?

10. Is the mortgage in oontraventioft of the provisioue of 
-section 69, Transfer of Property Act, and therefore roidj and
can no suit be brought on it ?

It was ultimately held that B«am Ghand was a 
principal and not merely a surety, and that he was 
Bot personally liable, his liability extending; oflly. 

tio, the land hypothecated 'by .

im i

Ram Chod 
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19*1 Bank’s suit was decreed against botli the Mills and
Kam Cliand to the extent of the amount claimed'' 
together with future interest as agreed in the bond. It̂  
WaSj however; declared that the only amount realizable 
by sale from the property charged was that due 
under the bond on tbe 24th of June 1913j Le.̂  
the sum of Es. 1,52,000, and proportionate costsj 
the Banlc being directed to prove for the balance 
in insolvency proceedings, presumably liquidation 
proceedings being meant. The Mills were rendered 
liable for tlie Bank's costs, but Bam Chand was allowed 
half his costs against the Eaiik Against this decree- 
two appeals have been preferred, one, Civil Appeal 
No. 291 of 1917 by the Bank through Mr. C. Bevan- 
Petman, and the other, Civil Appeal No. 459 of 1917, 
by B.am Giiand through i\lr. Moti Sagar- In the 
appeal by the Bank the decision of the trial Court 
that the property hy pothecated was only liable to the 
extent-of Bs. 1,52,000 was attacked. In the appeal by 
Earn Chand ali the findings against the appellant were 
contested, ilt the hearing, however, only two points 
were argued ; first that on the proper construction of. 
the deed Bam Chand was only a surety, and secondlyj 
tbat the suit was barred by limitation. The remaining, 
points were specifically dropped by Mr. Moti Sagar- 
The appeals being against the same decree they will both 
be disposed of by this judgment and I will first take- 
up Civil Appeal No. 4̂ 59 of 1917, namely, that by Kam 
Ohand.

It appears that the site on which the buildings' 
belonging to the Diamond Jubilee Flour Mills were con
structed belonged to Ram Chand, appellant. Bam 
Chand was a member of a firm called Ram Chand and 
Company, which firm were the Managing Agents o f  
the Plour Mills on the date when this cash credit bond 
was executed. It was alleged that the contract between, 
the executing parties was to advance to the Mills alone 
a sum not exceeding two lakhs, and that a proper con
struction of this document showed that Bam Chand 
only signed it as a surety, he being the owner of the 
land on which the Mills’ premises were situated. The 
preamble of the deed is to the following effect ;—■

“  An agreement made at Delhi this twenty-fourth day of. 
September 1901, between the | Diamond Jubilee Flour Mills^
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Company, Limited, and L'ila Ram Chand, t ie  owner o£ the land 
on which its premises ate built, hsreafte/^ eollectively referred 
to as the said Company of the one par:, and the Baak of Upper 
India, Limited, Delhi Branch. 5̂. » o f the
other part.

In paragraph II it was agreed that—*
The advance shall bear compound interest at eight (8) per 

eentnm per annum calculated half-yearly, such advances to be repaid 
by the ‘ said Company ’ by such recoupments as the ‘ said Company ' 
may make from time to time, provided thafc the  ̂said Gompanj 
shall not borrow any eu’nti from any other person or Banker vv hat- 
soever for the purpose of making such recoup-iients except on the 
expiry o f the six months'' notice hereinafter mentioned. The 
said Bank shall be entitled to the repayment of all principal and 
interest due to it on account of such advances on giving six 
months^ written noti e of its desire to close the account, provided 
that vsuch account may be closed without such notice at any time 
if the said l ompany goes into liquidation, stops its Mills’ working, 
works at a loss or commits breach of any of tha terms of this agree
ment * * * .

In paragraph I I I  it is stated that—
As security for the said advances and interest or any bal

ance thereof that may be due fr.>m time to time the .-aid Diamond 
Jubilee Flour Mills Company, Limited, hereby grants unto the 
said Bank a first lien on certain, property specifii-d in-iluding build- 
ings, plantj machinery, tools, furniture, stock in trade, raw 
materials, etc.

It the a proceeds to recite as follows : —
And the said L%la Ram Chand hereby grants unto the 

said Bank a first lien free from all encumbrances and cijarges on 
the land on which the said Company’ s premisecs are situated.

Then follow the boundaries.
It was contended that the expression "  the said 

Company ”  which was declared in the Preamble to 
refer’to the Mour Mills and Earn Chand collectively, 
has not been strictly employed in that sense throughout 
the yarious claases of the deed, and that therefore it 
was open to Earn Chand to prove by oral evidence thafc 
he was acting merely as a surety when he signed the 
deed. In this connection attention was drawn to the 
evidence of a Mr. G. H. Webb at page 71 o! the paper-- 
book. This gentleman had been in the ejnploy of the 
Bank when this contract was entered lato. He waa- 
examined in 1916 or something like 16 years after the 
execution of the deed. He was examined on interro
gatories and a copy of the deed was shown hfipv'
His evidence is to the effect that Bam Oh îid 0

19̂ 1 
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1921 a surety to the extent of the land hypothecated by him. 
Objection "was tal'en to the admissibility of this evi
dence by Mr. J^etman. Mr. Moti Sagar contended that 
this evidence having been admitted without objection 
could not now be objected to in appeal and in support 
of his contention he cited Shakzadi JBegam v. Secretary 
of State (1), in which it was held that it was too late in 
appeal to object to the admissibility in evidence of a 
document which had been admitted without objection in 
the first Court. It seems to me that this authority, Is in 
point, and that the evidence of Mr. Webb must be re
garded as admissible at this stage. Mr. W ebb^s testimony, 
however, is the only evidence supporting Bam Chand’s 
claim that he was a mere surety. Mr. Petman contended 
that Mr. Webb’s evidence was really worthless. He 
was a dismissed employee of the Bank (which appe&rs 
to be correct) and was speaking from memory. After a 
perupal of this gentleman’s evidence it seems to me im
possible to accept it as conclusively proving that Ham 
Chand was merely a surety and not a principal when 
he executed the cash credit bond in question. The 
land of which he was the owner, and on which the 
premises belonging to the Flour Mills stood, had been 
leased to the Flour Mills by Bam Chand on a 99 years’ 
lease. He was a member of the firm who were the ' 
Managing Agents of the Mills and from the corre
spondence on the record printed at pages 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 
and 10 of the printed paper-book, there can be no doubt 
that Earn Chand was well aware of the real nature of 
the transaction. He was awaro that the Bank was 
agreeing to advance mor.ies to the Elour Mills on the 
security of the property belonging to the Mills as well 
as on the security of the laud, of which he was the 
owner. He himself went into the witness box at the 
end of the case and has stated that he signed this deed 
as a surety. He admits, however, that the land belongs 
to him and not to Bam Chand and Co., and that the 
Hills used to send a balance sheet to the Bank every 
year. He admits having signed the document, and that 
his signature refers to his land only. He, however, 
states that he did not read the deed and further that 
he only read it after the suit had been ’ filed. I  find 
it impossible to believe this evidence. The document

(1) (1907) I. t .  B. 34 Cal. 1059 (P. 0.). "
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itself appears to me to be porfectly clear, and unrler it 
Ram Chand lijpotliecated liis land to tlie Bank not as 
a surety but as a principal, and I would hold accord
ingly. In this view of the case, Ram Ohand being a 
principal and not a surety, the question whether any 
act or acts on the part of the Bank discharged him does 
not arise, aod it is therefore not necessary to discuss 
Mr. Moti Sagar's arguments on this point.

The second point talcen by the learned Advocate 
for the appellant was that the suit was barred by limi
tation. It was contended that a breach of the condi
tions entered in the deed took place before April 1902, 
and that as the suit was not brought till the ^Oth April 
1914 it was barred under Article 132. In support of 
this the balance sheet for the year ending 30th April 
1902, printed at pages 50 and 51 of the paper i>ook, was 
referred to. There on the debtor’s side is entered an 
item of Es. 16,248-14-6 as “  other loans as drafts not 
enumerated above, ”  Next an entry, dated the 27th 
of January 1902, printed at page 3 of the paper-book 
was referred to as showing that the Elour Mills had, to 
the knowledge of the Bank, incurred a loan of Es. 5,000 
from another source which had been paid into the 
Bank. Beliance was placed on Sham Snndar r. 
Abdul A had (1) an^Siial Ghand v. Si/der Malta?' (2) m 
authorities for the proposition that time commences to  
run from the date of the first default. With these 
authorities I am in accord. The question is, however, 
whether the item of Es. 5,000 referred to has been 
shown to have been a loan. The entry at page 3 shows 
that a hundi was discounted by the Bank for Rs. 5,000, 
the hundi being drawn on Radha Kishen-Hazari Lai, 
Meerut. As pointed out hy the learned Dis

trict Judge it has not been shown that this 
amounted to a borrowing from the Meerut firm. The 
Mills may have been due this amount from Radha 
Kishen-Hazari Lai at Aieerut for goods supplied, 
and this transaction may have been, nothing more 
than the ordinary, trade method of adjusting , mutual 
aooounts and purchases. In my opinion it has not 
been prored that the Flour Mills borrowed ihis or any 
other sums, for payment to the Bank, and that there*

Ram Chani- 
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(1) 71 P. B. 1915. (3) (1896) I. L. » . 34 Oai:
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fore no breach of the covenant not to borrow from 
any other person has taken place, and I therefore am 
of * opinion that the suit is not barred by time.

The other points raised in the grounds of appeal 
having been dropped by Mr. Moti Sagar, in my view 
of the questions referred to above, Earn Ohand^s appeal 
fails and should be dismissed with costs.

I now turn to the appeal by the Bank, Civil 
Appeal No. 291 of 1917. Mr. Moti Sagar raised a 
preliminary objection to the effent that the appeal was 
badj in that it had been filed by the Bank of Upper 
India, which Bank had gone into liquidationj and that 
therefore it was only the Official Liquidator who could 
appeal. This contention was not supported by any 
affidavit or other proof, and Mr. Petman informed the 
Court that prior to the institution of the appeal 
he had cjrresponded with the Agent of the Bank, In 
these circumstances this objection must be overruled.

The point for determination in this
declaring

appeal is 
thatwhether the District J udge is right in 

the Bank can only recover Es. 1,52,000 and propor
tionate costs by sale of the properties hypothecated, 
and must prove for the remainder in the liquidation 
procedings. Mr. Petman contended that the Bank 
being a secured creditor was not bound to prove for 
any portion of its claim in the liquidation proceedings. 
He contended that the rules relating to insolvency 
proceedings were applicable to liquidations and in 
support referred to Lindley on Companies ; In re Joint 
Stock Discount Company, Warrant Finance Company’s 
Case  ̂ No. 2 (1), in which it was held that a 
secured creditor cannot be deprived of his security 
until he. has been paid in full the principal, interest, 
and costs due thereon ; In re David Lloyd ^  Company
(2), where it was held by Jessel, M. B., tbat as a rule a 
mortgagee has a right to realize his security ; and la  
re Sumher IfOtiworks and iSfhip'̂ building Company^ 
W urrm i Finance Company’s Case No. -S, (8), where 
Sir G. M. Gifford, L. J., held that the creditor proves in 
the winding-up as in bankruptry, for whatever the 
amount of the principal' and interest up to a

(1) (1870) 10 Equity 11. (i) 1̂877) 6 0^7^. 888, 843,
(3) (1870) 5 Cb. Ap. 88, 92,
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particular date may be ; but tliafc is for tlie purpose 
of convenience in the administration of the winrjing-iip, 
and does not and is not intended to affect any other 
rights -whicli the creditor may ha.Fe, , and does not 
amount to an appropriation in any shape or form.

Mr. Petman then referred to section 16 (5) of the 
Provincial Insolvency Act and pointed out that the

■ power of any secared creditor to realize or otherwise 
deal with his security is specially reserved under the 
Bankruptcy laws, and in further support of his conteu" 
tion he referred to—

Bhfidhan Narayan v. A tmaram Gomnd (1).
Shndharnarayan v. K ru h m ji (2).
Gopi Nath V. Gur Prasad (3).
E^e JFyse, Exfarte Ghowksey (4 ).
Jjang y . Heptullobhai (5)»

It is not necessary to discuss tliese authorities as in
• my opinion the position is perfectly clear. As far as 
possible the rales of bankruptcy have been held 
■applicable to liquidation matters. When a Company 
•goes into liquidation a secured creditor may realiza 
his security and prove for any balance there may be 
outstanding. If he realises his security and lias to 
prove for, a balanoej the remainiag assess of the
- Company would only be liable f o r ' such pfincipal 
and interest as was due on the dfcae of the "̂ î ind- 
iE:»-u.p order. A secured creditor in the case of a 
liquidation is on the .same footing as in that of insolvency 
proceedings. He may if he chooses disregard the liqui» 
dation proceedings and proceed against his security and 

' that is the position taken up by the Banlc in the present 
.case.

Mr. Moti Sagar referred to Mam Saran v. 
Basheshar Nath (6) where it was held that the—

“  liability created by a mortgage can be and is affected by the 
wiading’-up of the mortgagor Company so far at least that interest 
subsequent to the order of windiag-up does not continue to be a 
charge on the assets. I ’or interest sub sequent to the winding" 
up order until payment the general rule is that they only receire 
interest after all debts have been paid in full.

i m
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(1) (1888) I. L. R. 7 Bom. 455.
(2) (1887) I. L. E. 12 Bom. 272. 
(g) (ieJ2) 15 ladianCases 860.

(4) (1913) 17 Indian Cases 31.
(5) (ISIS) I. L. R, 33 Bom. 359.
(6) 53 P. W, R. 1907.
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The correctcess of t-Ms proposition was strenuously 
attacked by Mr. Petman, and it certainly seems to me 
open to doubt I am of opinion tbat a secured creditor 
can, }i  he chooses, realise his security and recover there
from the whole of his principal as well as the interest 
up to the date of the realisation. The property hypo
thecated would thus be liable fcr the whole claim and 
it is only the liability of the remaining assets that 
could he affected by the windir g-up order. The piesent 
case is only concerned with the liability of the hypo 
thecated cr mortgaged properties and it seemsj to me 
that these properties are liable to be sold in satisfaction 
of the entire claim and not merely for the amount due 
on Ihe date of the winding-up order. It was also con
tended that interest was not claimable af '̂er the wind
ing-up order rs the properly of a Company in liquidation 
Tested in the official liquidator, and that therefore in the 
present case the equity of rtdemption rested in the 
official liquidator of the flour mills on the date of the 
winding-up order. Doubtless the property did so vest— 
but the official liquidator is in no better position than 
the flour mills. He can redeem the property by pay
ing up all the monies secured by the deed in question. 
He cannot force the secured creditor to take less than 
the amomnt due at the date of redemption, 'j he pro
perty is charged with the momes due according to the 
terms of the hypothec and continues to be so charged 
until such monies have been paid up in full according 
to those terms*

In any event it is perfectly clear that the portion 
of the hypothecated property belonging to Ham Ohand, 
i.e., the land, was not, and could not be, affected by the 
fact that the flour mills went into liquidation. In my 
opinion therefore this appeal must be accepted with, 
costs and the Bank must be given a decree for the whole 
amount of the claim together with future interest as 
agreed till realisation, recoverable from the entire 
property hypothecated under the deed, and I would, 
order accordingly.

Sam Chand’s Appeal dismissed. 
Banks appeal accepted.. 

MrftBflNEAF concur,


